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The U.S. Navy hospital ship USNS Comfort (T-
AH 20) pulled into Naval Station Norfolk, Dec. 
18, after completing its deployment to South and 
Central America. 

Comfort’s return to Norfolk signifies the conclusion 
of an 11-week medical support mission to the 
region as part of U.S. Southern Command’s 
Operation Enduring Promise initiative.

“The men and women on USNS Comfort, 
representing the best of the United States Navy 
and our nation, treated over 26,000 patients and 
conducted approximately 600 surgeries aboard 
the ship and at land-based sites,” said Rear 
Adm. Sean Buck, Commander, U.S. Naval Forces 

A Sailor attached to the hospital ship USNS Comfort (T-AH 20) is greeted 
by his familiy after the ship pulled into Naval Station Norfolk, Dec. 18. (U.S. 
Navy photo by Brian Suriani)

By Military Sealift Command Public Affairs
Southern Command. “Their work made a big 
difference in Central and South America in ways 
both concrete and intangible for years to come.”

Comfort’s embarked medical team worked with 
health and government partners in Ecuador, 
Peru, Colombia and Honduras, providing 
care both aboard the ship and at land-based 
medical sites, helping to relieve pressure on 
national medical systems caused partially by 
an increase in cross-border migrants. 

“This deployment reflects the United States 
enduring promise of friendship, partnership and 
solidarity with our partners in the Americas,” 
added Buck.

The ship’s crew included more than 465 U.S. 
and partner nation military doctors, nurses and 
corpsmen.  In addition, about 90 medical and dental 
professional volunteers from non-governmental 
organizations were aboard to support the medical 
assistance mission. The mission was supported 
by a team of approximately 70 Military Sealift 
Command civil service mariners who oversaw 
the ship’s operation and navigation. During the 
mission, USNS Comfort visited Esmeraldas, 
Ecuador; Paita, Peru; Turbo, Colombia; Riohacha, 
Colombia; and Trujillo, Honduras.

“We had an opportunity to work with all of our 
friends and partners in the region and provide 
amazing care for a lot of folks who really needed 
it,” said Capt. William Shafley, USNS Comfort’s 
mission commander. “The mission could not 
have been successful if we had not worked as 
a team. We feel the mission was a tremendous 
success and we are all very proud of the work we 
have done.”

Health services provided during USNS 
Comfort’s deployment included general surgery, 
ophthalmologic surgery, dermatology, medical 
evaluation and treatment, preventive medicine, 
dental screenings and treatment, optometry 
screenings, eyewear distribution, and general 
public health. Medical capabilities aboard the 
hospital ship include surgical and post-surgical 
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From Commander, Military Sealift 
Command

Happy New Year!  I hope your holiday 
season was joyful and provided an 
opportunity to recharge and spend 
time with family and friends. 

As we return to work let us remember 
that for some the holidays may have 
been a period of stress and anxiety.  
As parents, friends, and teammates, 
keep an eye on one another as we 
head into the new year and don’t 
ever hesitate to ask how someone is 
doing or feeling.  That simple inquiry 
could make a life-saving difference.  
If you or someone you know is in 
crisis, call the Military Crisis Line 
for confidential support at 1-800-
273-TALK (8255).

Over the next month we’ll be examining, and where needed, updating 
our Voyage Plan and Navigation Track to ensure MSC is aligned with 
Navy, U.S. Transportation Command, and the Department of Defense 
guidance and strategy.  I look forward to updating you on any changes 
and the objectives we will be pursuing this year.  

Chief of Naval Operations, Adm. John Richardson, recently released 
an update to “A Design for Maintaining Maritime Superiority.”  While 
this updated version (Design 2.0) confirms the course and direction 
for our Navy in the new security environment, Design 2.0 provides 
updated operational guidance and establishes new goals to accelerate 
our progress in the four lines of effort.

One supporting task in the “Strengthen Naval Power at and from the 
Sea” line of effort speaks directly to our work at MSC:

“Posture logistics capability ashore and at sea in ways that allow the 
fleet to operate globally, at a pace that can be sustained over time.  
Assess and develop options for improved ability and resilience to refuel, 
rearm, resupply, and repair.”

Our energy and work in 2019 should be focused on making this task 
a reality.  This is our charge and this is how we will make a difference.
I am confident our work together – transparent, collaborative, aligned, 
and unified – will lead to mission accomplishment.  

I wish you and your families much success, fulfillment and opportunity 
in the coming year.

United We Sail, 

Rear Adm. Dee L. Mewbourne, USN
Commander, Military Sealift Command

By Jim Garamone, U.S. Department of Defense
Dunford Discusses Near-peer Competition, Keeping U.S. Military Edge

Near-peer competition and the United States retaining its military 
competitive edge were among the issues the chairman of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff recently discussed in an interview with Washington Post associate 
editor David Ignatius.

The interview – broadcast as part of the Post’s “Transformers” series – 
looked at the ways warfare and security are changing.

Marine Corps Gen. Joe Dunford addressed the challenges coming from 
Russia and China first off, using the Russian seizure of Ukrainian boats 
off Crimea as an example. “What took place in the Sea of Azov is consistent 
with a pattern of behavior that really goes back to Georgia, then Crimea 
and then Donbass in Ukraine,” he said.

Russia is stopping short of open conflict, the general said. Instead, he 
explained, Russian leaders push right to the edge. “What the Russians are 
really doing is testing the international community’s resolve in enforcing 
the rules that exist,” Dunford said.

In this case, he said, clear violations of sovereignty and signed agreements 
have taken place. The international community “has got to respond 
diplomatically, economically or in the security space,” he added, or 
Russia “will continue what it’s been doing.”

No Discussion of Military Response

The chairman stressed there has been no discussion about a military 
response to the Sea of Azov incident. The United States has assisted 
Ukraine in defending its sovereignty, he said, and will continue to do so.
Russia is in material breach of the Intermediate-Range Nuclear Forces 
Treaty signed in 1987, and the United States will withdraw from the treaty 
if Russia does not get into compliance with it, Dunford said, noting that 
the arms-control treaties negotiated starting in the 1980s have provided 
strategic stability.

“In a perfect world,” he said, “what I would say would be best is if Russia 
would comply with the INF, it would set the conditions for broader 
conversations about other arms-control agreements, to include the 
extension of [the Strategic Arms Reductions Treaty].”

Ignatius asked Dunford about China, and more specifically, how 
China is challenging U.S. military dominance. America’s greatest 
military advantages are its network of allies and the ability to project 
military power worldwide, the chairman said. Both China and Russia 
understand that, he added, and Russia is seeking to undermine NATO 
while China is seeking to undermine America’s network of allies in the 
Indo-Pacific region.

On the military side, China is working on capabilities that would stop 
American power projection capabilities in the Pacific in all domains: 

sea, land, air, space and cyberspace. “China has developed capabilities 
in all those domains to challenge us,” Dunford said. “The outcome of 
challenging us in those domains is challenging our ability to project 
power in support of our interests and alliances in the region.”

China’s Clear Aspirations

Reading China is tough, he acknowledged. The nation has been “opaque” 
with what it spends on defense, the chairman said, but Chinese leaders 
have not been opaque with their aspirations. “[Chinese] President Xi 
[Jinping] was very clear last year … where he wants China to be a global 
power with global power-projection capability,” Dunford said. “Among the 
capabilities they are developing is aircraft carriers, which would certainly 
indicate a desire to project power beyond their territorial waters.”

China’s technological advances concern U.S. officials. China has sunk 
enormous sums into artificial intelligence research, and Dunford said 
the nation that has an advantage in AI will have an overall competitive 
advantage. Speed of decision is key in today’s warfare, he said, and a 
usable man-machine interface would give the country that perfects it 
an advantage.

The U.S. competitive advantage has reduced over the past decade, the 
chairman said. “I am confident in saying we can defend the homeland 
and our way of life, we can meet our alliance commitments today, and we 
have an aggregate competitive advantage over any potential adversary,” 
he said. “I am equally confident in saying that if we don’t change the 
trajectory we are on, … whoever is sitting in my seat five or seven years 
from now will not be as confident as I am.”

The U.S. military depends of private firms to provide the military 
advantage. Today, that means getting the best in the world to get behind 
artificial intelligence research. Yet, employees at Google – arguably the 
best in the world – protested and backed away from engaging with the 
Defense Department. Ignatius asked Dunford what he would say to 
those employees.

“If they were all sitting her right now, I would say, ‘Hey, we’re the good 
guys,’” he said. “It is inexplicable to me that we would make compromises 
to make advances in China where we know that freedom is restrained, 
where we know China will take intellectual property from companies and 
strip it away.”

The United States has led the free world since the end of World War 
II, and even with some failings, the values of the United States infuse 
the free and open world order today, the general said, and if the United 
States were to withdraw, someone would fill that gap. “I am not sure that 
the people at Google would enjoy a world order that is informed by the 
norms and standards of Russia or China,” he said.
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By Austal USA
U.S. Navy Orders Long Lead-time Material for T-EPF 14
The U.S. Navy has awarded Austal an undefinitized contract action (UCA), 
valued at $40.3 million, to fund the acquisition of long lead-time material 
(LLTM) and production engineering associated with the construction of 
a 103-meter Expeditionary Fast Transport (EPF) to be designated (T-EPF 
14).

Austal was awarded the initial contract to design and build the first 
103-meter EPF in November 2008. Since then, 10 Spearhead-class EPFs 
have been delivered and are serving as an affordable solution to fulfilling 
the Military Sealift Command’s requirements worldwide. USNS Burlington 

(T-EPF 10) was delivered in November and two more EPFs are under 
construction. A similar UCA was recently awarded to order long lead-time 
materials for (T-EPF 13) in anticipation of a construction contract award.

It is expected that these contracts will lead to full vessel contracts later 
in the fiscal year. If awarded, these full vessel contracts will ensure EPF 
construction continuity out until fourth quarter 2022.

Long lead-time material for the additional vessel will include diesel engines, 
water jets and reduction gears.

Comfort, Continued from page 1 
rooms, a CAT-scan unit, four X-ray machines, a dental suite, an optometry 
lab, a physical therapy area, two oxygen-producing plants and a 5,000-
unit blood bank

“Our team did a great job working with partners from 11 different 
countries and non-governmental organizations,” said Capt. Kevin Buckley, 
commanding officer, USNS Comfort Medical Treatment Facility. “The team 
really came together during this deployment and used all of our skills 
while working with our partners to the south. As a professional, working 
with everyone on this deployment was truly an awesome experience.” 

During the port visits, Comfort’s medical team conducted a variety of 
surgeries including cataracts, hernias, cleft palates and more. Additionally, 
Comfort hosted approximately 1,000 distinguished visitors and guests 
during 53 distinguished visitor and media days to include the President of 
Honduras and Prime Minister of Peru.

“To the Enduring Promise Team and the USNS Comfort, congratulations 
and thank you for demonstrating America’s enduring concern for our 
neighbors to the south,” said U.S. Secretary of Defense James Mattis 
in a message to USNS Comfort’s crew. “As you return home, you carry 
the thanks and respect of those you treated in Ecuador, Peru, Columbia 
and Honduras. In a world awash in change with displaced populations, 

fragmented relationships and great power competition, your deployment 
delivered a sense of concern and humanity amidst chaos.”    

The USNS Comfort’s Enduring Promise mission demonstrated U.S 
commitment to the Americas and is part of a continuum of support provided 
by U.S. Southern Command (SOUTHCOM). SOUTHCOM-sponsored civic 
assistance and humanitarian missions were conducted in close cooperation 
with partner nations in the region as well as with U.S. interagency partners 
at the U.S. Department of State and USAID. Similar missions include 
Continuing Promise, New Horizons, Beyond the Horizon, medical readiness 
training exercises and the Medical Civil Action Program. 

This mission marked the sixth time the hospital ship has provided medical 
assistance in the region. Since first deploying to the region on a similar 
mission more than a decade ago, the hospital ship has visited 18 nations 
in the Caribbean, Central America and South America. During those 
missions, military medical professionals worked with host nation and 
civilian partners to provide medical treatment to nearly 390,000 people, 
including more than 6,000 surgeries. 

A U.S. Navy hospital ship has the capacity to provide afloat, mobile, acute 
surgical medical facilities to the U.S. military, and is an optimal platform to 
provide hospital services in support of U.S. humanitarian assistance and 
disaster relief operations worldwide. 

SOUTHCOM is one of the nation’s six geographically combatant commands, 
with responsibility for U.S. military operations in the Caribbean, Central 
America and South America.

Military Sealift Command is responsible for 125 civilian-crewed ships that 
replenish U.S. Navy ships at sea, conduct specialized missions, preposition 
combat cargo at sea around the world, perform a variety of support services 
and move military equipment and supplies to deployed U.S. forces.

A Sailor attached to the hospital ship USNS Comfort (T-AH 20) is greeted by his familiy after the ship pulled into 
Naval Station Norfolk, Dec. 18. Comfort returned to Virginia after completing its 11-week medical support mission 
to South and Central America, part of U.S. Southern Command’s Operation Enduring Promise initiative. (U.S. Navy 
photo by Brian Suriani)

Rear Admiral Sean Buck, Commander, U.S. Naval Forces Southern Command, addresses reporters during a 
press conference for the homecoming of the hospital ship USNS Comfort (T-AH 20). From left to right, Capt. 
David Murrin, Master, USNS Comfort, Capt. William Shafley, Mission Commander, Capt. Kevin Buckley, Medical 
Treatment Facility Commanding Officer, USNS Comfort, Capt. Hans Lynch, Commander, MSC Atlantic. (U.S. Navy 
photo by Brian Suriani)

Military Sealift Command’s hospital ship USNS Comfort (T-AH 20) pulls into Naval Station Norfolk, Dec. 18. Comfort 
returned to Virginia after completing its 11-week medical support mission to South and Central America, part of 
U.S. Southern Command’s Operation Enduring Promise initiative. (U.S. Navy photo by Brian Suriani)
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Cargo operations are underway in Port Hueneme, California, where 
supplies and equipment are being loaded onto the Military Sealift 
Command charter ship MV Ocean Giant in preparation for delivery to the 
remote Antarctica outpost of McMurdo Station, in support of the annual 
resupply mission, Operation Deep Freeze 2019.

Since Dec. 26, a team from MSC including Navy Reservists from MSC’s 
Expeditionary Port Unit (EPU) 114 have been coordinating all aspects 
of the loadout of nearly 7 million pounds of cargo. The cargo consists of 
498 containers filled with food, mechanical parts, vehicles, construction 
materials, office supplies and electronics equipment, and much more; 80 
percent of the supplies needed the year’s survival at McMurdo Station, 
Antarctica. 

Loading cargo into the 560-foot Ocean Giant requires advanced planning. 
Weight differences in cargo, as well as the types of cargo loaded and the 
storage issues they have, require a specific load order, which is followed 
to the letter to ensure an on-time departure. 

Four members of EPU 114 are tasked with liaising with all the parties 
involved in the loadout which include Ocean Giant’s crew, port workers, 
stevedores and members of the National Science Foundation.

By Sarah Burford, Military Sealift Command Pacific Public Affairs

USNS Big Horn Completes U.S. Fifth Fleet, U.S. Sixth Fleet 
Deployment
By Bill Mesta, Military Sealift Command Public Affairs
Military Sealift Command’s fleet replenishment oiler USNS Big Horn (T-AO 
198) pulled into Naval Station Norfolk, Dec. 17, signifying the completion 
of their 10-month deployment in support of U.S. Navy and allied efforts in 
the U.S. Fifth Fleet and U.S. Sixth Fleet’s area of responsibility.

“Some of the missions USNS Big Horn undertook during this deployment 
included the logistical support for the NATO exercise Trident Juncture 
and Carrier Strike Group 8 with the aircraft carrier USS Harry S Truman 
(CVN 75) and Destroyer Squadron 28 along with NATO Allies of the Royal 
Norwegian Navy and the Royal Danish Navy,” said Capt. Timothy Porter, 
USNS Big Horn’s master. “These operations took the USNS Big Horn 
throughout the British Isles, North Sea and North of the Arctic Circle. In 
accordance with long standing nautical tradition, the ship and its crew 
were appointed the ‘Order of the Blue Nose’ for the daunting trek.” 

The ‘Order of the Blue Nose,’ also known as ‘Northern Domain of the Polar 
Bear,’ is an unofficial honorary title presented to mariners and Sailors 
who travel north of the Arctic Circle (66-32 South latitude), according to 
the Naval History and Heritage Command.  

“USNS Big Horn’s crew made all the difference while deployed as our 
operations were conducted smoothly and efficiently,” said Porter. “At 
times, we would be delivering aviation fuel to USS Harry S. Truman 
on the portside, marine fuel to a ‘small boy’ on the starboard side, and 
conducting flight quarter operations for palletized materials, all at the 
same time.”

Big Horn is crewed by 82 civil service mariners who operate all aspects of 
the ship including, navigation, engineering and communications.

“Everyone pitched in and picked up their game when called upon during 
stressful re-supply operations,” Porter said. “From the Cargo Officer 
Dale Cramer, to the bosun to the steward utilities, the whole crew would 

For Cmdr. Kristian DeMonsi, EPU 114’s commanding officer, working 
with civilian workers instead of military members has presented his team 
with a unique set of challenges that they haven’t faced in other missions 
of this type.

“With civilian stevedores we have been limited with things like contract 
restraints and working hours which we don’t normally have when working 
directly with the Navy,” he explained. “It has been a little challenging, but 
everyone is professional and working to communicate and work together 
to meet the mission goals.”

For EPU 114, who trains every month, the benefits of participating in a 
loadout such as ODF are worth it in terms of knowledge gained for future 
missions or contingencies. Working in Port Hueneme allows the Reservists 
to get to know the players in the area such as the port operations staff, 
as well as the layout of the port, staging areas, their sizes and locations, 
and area accommodations needed for personnel participating in mission. 
Future missions will also rely on lessons learned during this year’s 
mission.

Ocean Giant will depart Port Hueneme later in the week. Following a stop 
in Christchurch, New Zealand, where the ship will load additional cargo, 
it will travel to the ice-pier at McMurdo Station, where members of Navy 
Cargo Handling Battalion ONE will conduct the offload. Before departing 
McMurdo station, Ocean Giant will be loaded with ice core samples that 
will be stored on the ship in sub-zero freezer containers. The ice core 
samples will be delivered to the United States for scientific study. In 
addition, retrograde cargo will be loaded onto the ship for transportation 
off the continent. These include trash and recyclable materials for 
disposal and equipment no longer required on the station. 

Operation Deep Freeze is a joint service, on-going Defense Support to 
Civilian Authorities activity in support of the National Science Foundation 
(NSF), lead agency for the United States Antarctic Program. Mission 
support consists of active duty, Guard and Reserve personnel from the 
U.S. Air Force, Navy, Army, and Coast Guard as well as Department of 
Defense civilians and attached non-DOD civilians.

ODF operates from two primary locations situated at Christchurch, 
New Zealand, and McMurdo Station, Antarctica. 2019 marks the 64th 
anniversary of the establishment of McMurdo station and its resupply 
mission which began in 1955. An MSC-chartered cargo ship and tanker 
have made the challenging voyage to Antarctica every year since the 
station and its resupply mission were established in 1955.

take part in the largest of replenishment events. Deckplate leadership 
by Cargo Mate Michelle Jackson and Ship’s Bosun Justin Lyon ensured 
cargo flowed smoothly to our customers.”

USNS Big Horn sailed over 65,000 nautical miles during the deployment. 
They delivered 14.1 million gallons of marine fuel, 5.4 million gallons of 
aviation fuel and 712 pallets of supplies.

Military Sealift Command’s 15 fleet replenishment oilers provide 
underway replenishment-at-sea services delivering fuel, fleet cargo and 
stores to U.S. Navy and allied ships at sea. 

MV Ocean Giant (U.S. Navy file photograph by Bill Mesta)

The Military Sealift Command fleet replenishment oiler USNS Big Horn (T-AO 198) returned to Naval Station 
Norfolk Dec. 17, after a deployment conducting operations in the U.S. Naval Forces Europe-Africa/U.S. 6th 
Fleet area of responsibility. (U.S. Navy photo by Jennifer Hunt)
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The U.S. Navy’s Best-Kept Secret - Strategic Sealift Officer
By Petty Officer 1st Class Kyle Steckler, Navy Public Affairs Support Element East Detachment Europe
Since its establishment in 1915, the U.S. Navy Reserve has grown to be a 
dependable, worldwide force of nearly 100,000 Reserve Sailors including 
more than 57,000 Selected Reservists. 

Reservists serve in nearly every capacity as active-duty counterparts. At 
any given time, there are an estimated 3,000 mobilized Reservists serving 
around the world. But there’s one corner of the Navy Reserve world that 
isn’t often talked about; the strategic sealift officer. 

A counterpart to the Navy’s Military Sealift Command, SSOs are 
commissioned officers in the Navy Reserve assigned to reserve U.S. Naval 
activities that support strategic sealift in times of national defense or 
emergency. 

The Spearhead-class expeditionary fast transport ship USNS 
Carson City (T-EPF 7) currently has four SSOs serving aboard the ship. 

In the five years since graduating from the United States Merchant Marine 
Academy located in King’s Point, New York, Carson City’s navigator and 
operations officer, Second Mate Chris Scott, has gained the knowledge 
and experience necessary to be the subject matter expert the U.S. Navy is 
looking for.

Scott graduated in 2013 after four years at the academy. Upon graduation, 
he was commissioned as an ensign in the Navy Reserve; however, his 
journey from USMMA cadet to now Second Mate aboard an expeditionary 
fast transport ship started in high school.

“I first heard about the academy probably my sophomore year of high 
school,” said Scott. “I’m from a land-locked state, specifically Wichita, 
Kansas, so there aren’t any navigable waterways near me. The Mississippi 
River is hundreds of miles away for instance, so I’m asked all the time how 
I found my way to King’s Point, New York, going to a maritime academy.”

Scott said that after spending his summers on the Gulf Coast with his 
father, he knew early on he wanted to be on the water.

“Originally, I wanted to be a marine biologist,” said Scott. “So I looked into 
colleges with good programs, and with the costs of tuition and things like 
that, I realized it was a bit of a pipe dream for me. Scholarship money just 
wasn’t there for someone in Kansas wanting to pursue a maritime career.”

He said he then considered joining the military, but in his research, he 
stumbled upon USMMA. 

“About two months later, I saw a letter come through from [USMMA] saying 
they would love to have me come swim for them,” said Scott. “So I already 
knew about the school from research, but around then I knew I needed 
to start being a little more serious about where I wanted to go to college. 
After receiving that letter, I thought to myself, ‘Wait a minute, this could 
actually work’.”

Scott started doing more research. After talking to some of his father’s 
friends who are prior military about their academy experiences, he said 
he became very interested in the options going to the merchant marine 
academy would offer him. 

“I could go active duty military or I could sail for a living,” said Scott. “Stuff 
like that. Then I could also swim at school. It just seemed right for me. It 
all lined up.”

Scott was accepted to USMMA and four years later was not only a 
commissioned ensign in the U.S. Navy Reserve, he was about to embark 
on another journey.

“After graduating, I took a job with [Military Sealift Command] as a 
third mate in September 2013,” said Scott. “Five years later, and I’m 
still loving it.”

Carson City’s chief mate and first officer Roshenda Jospehs, another 
USMMA graduate who took a path similar to that of Scott’s, said that 
though being a mate in MSC is her day job, she still learns many things in 
her capacity as a lieutenant in the Navy Reserve.

“The most impactful ADT for me was when I acted as a force protection 
officer in Subic Bay in the Philippines,” said Josephs, referring to required, 
annual Active Duty for Training period all Reservists must complete. “I say 
that because I was, as a Reservist, working directly with MSC ships.”

The fact that strategic service officers like Josephs work in a civilian job 
field so closely related to their Reserve service focuses on one of Vice 
Adm. Luke M. McCollum’s, the chief of Navy Reserve and commander, 

Navy Reserve Force, “Ready to Win” initiatives – innovation. The idea being 
Reservists can use one part of their life to inform the other, bringing the 
best of both worlds together, creating a more impactful Sailor.

“While I was in Subic Bay, we would go on every single commercial, MSC or 
Navy ship that came into the port and would conduct force protection spot 
checks or force protection assessments, said Joseph. “I was the auditor for 
the Navy side back then, but now that I’m a chief mate for MSC, now I have 
to provide those reports to the force protection action officer.”

Josephs graduated from the USMMA in 2013, the same year as Scott. She 
said she was initially approached by basketball coaches from the academy 
after a game. Six months after the meeting, she scheduled an overnight 
visit and liked what she saw.

“The main reason I wanted to go to the academy is because it’s very 
structured,” said Josephs. “It’s a military academy. I felt like transitioning 
from high school to college can go two different ways; you can either find a 
structured path and follow that or you can just blow with the wind. I didn’t 
want a chance of blowing with the wind in a typical college environment. I 
decided to put myself in a situation where I didn’t have a choice.”

Four years later and Josephs found herself with not only a degree, but 
also a job with Military Sealift Command as a civil service mariner. 

Attending USMMA isn’t the only way to become an SSO. Carson City’s 
captain, Jonathan Keffer, an SSO commander and 13-year MSC civil 
service mariner, became an SSO after serving on active duty for more than 
eight years and attending State University of New York Maritime College.

Keffer was stationed aboard the Arleigh Burke-class destroyer USS Donald 
Cook from 2001-2004 as a surface warfare officer (SWO) and participated 
in some of the earliest operations as part of Operation Iraqi Freedom. The 
SWO lifestyle began to take its toll on him, though.

“Because I had gone to a maritime college, and a lot of my colleagues 
who graduated around the year 2000 had been hired by Military Sealift 
Command, they were doing a lot more professional, unencumbered 
work that was much different than the Navy surface warfare culture I 
was used to,” said Keffer. “They were getting promoted and were getting 
much more direct experience as commercial mariners. That was really 
appealing to me.”

He said he saw the work that Military Sealift Command was doing and 
decided that it was the culture and career he’d rather pursue.

“There are several aspects of MSC that make it rewarding,” said Keffer. 
“Professionally, as an individual mariner, you are expected to show up to a 
ship, learn the job, do the job, gain experience, perform and be well rounded. 
In the course of six years, I was able to go from third mate to temporary 
ship’s master. So the opportunity with Military Sealift Command to go and 
learn and excel is much more individual compared to my experience as a 
junior officer in the surface warfare community.”

Another thing that Keffer said attracted him to the MSC lifestyle is how it 
benefits his family.

“My family lives in one place,” he said. “My children are growing up in one 
place. I don’t have to pack them up and move them every two to three years 
for a 20-30 year Navy career. I deploy all around the world to any ship, any 
ocean, but my family has continuity.”

Keffer said that working for MSC isn’t all roses, though. MSC schedules 
typically see civil service mariners working a minimum of four months at 
sea and up to two months of time ashore. That means that, at a minimum, 
he’s gone on average eight months a year.

“My family is used to the lifestyle,” said Keffer. “My kids have been raised 
that way. It’s not for everyone, though. An old, grey-bearded captain once 
told me, ‘It’s a hard life, but it’s a good life.’”

In a world where it can sometimes be difficult to find a job, attending 
a maritime academy with an interest in finding a job with Military Sealift 
Command isn’t a bad roll of the dice.

Strategic Sealift Officer, Continued on page 8

I could go active duty military or I could sail for 
a living,” said Scott. “Stuff like that. Then I could 
also swim at school. It just seemed right for me. 
It all lined up.

“
”

Almost everything we do as civil service mariners 
translates to some part of being a Reservist,” said 
Scott. “Whether its calculating stability, planning an 
upcoming voyage, standing watch, or knowing how 
to manage my time, they are all skills paramount 
in times of emergency or national defense when 
you’re called upon to serve.

“

”
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USNS Wally Schirra, Philippine Navy Serve Friendship, Joy to 
Philippine Kids

Joint Anti-Submarine Exercise Conducted by France, 
Australia, US in US Fifth Fleet

By Grady Fontana, Military Sealift Command Far East

From U.S. 5th Fleet Public Affairs

Crew members from Military Sealift Command’s 
fleet ordnance and dry cargo ship USNS Wally 
Schirra (T-AKE 8) teamed up with members of the 
Philippine Navy frigate BRP Andrés Bonifacio (FF-
17) and conducted a series of community relations 
(COMREL) events in Olongapo, Philippines, Dec. 
20.

The combined team of about 30 members visited 
three sites: Foundation for Differently-Abled 
Persons (FDAP), the girls’ annex of the Social 
Development Center (SDC), and the boys’ annex 
of the SDC.

“We truly had meaningful interactions with these 
organizations in Olongapo,” said Navy Lt. Eric R. 
Bryan, chaplain, MSC Far East. “We partnered 
with the Philippine Navy, bridged the cultures of 
our teams with the local community where we 
work, and had the opportunity to get to know 
the people of the city and the organizations doing 
tremendous work.”

Featured with a civilian mariner ‘Santa Clause’, 
Wally Schirra volunteers and seven Filipino 
sailors from the BRP Andrés Bonifacio, the team 

Maritime forces from France, Australia and the United States participated 
in Ship Anti-Submarine Warfare Readiness and Evaluation Measurement 
(SHAREM) 195 exercise in the Arabian Sea, Dec. 14-18.

Participating ships included French navy F70AA-class air defense destroyer 
FS Cassard (D 614), and Royal Australian navy Anzac-class frigate HMAS 
Ballarat (FFH 155), guided-missile destroyers USS Stockdale (DDG 106) 
and USS Spruance (DDG 111), Los Angeles-class fast-attack submarine 
USS Louisville (SSN 724), and Military Sealift Command dry cargo and 
ammunition ship USNS Richard E. Byrd (T-AKE 4). Additionally, U.S. P-3C 
Orion aircraft and a French Atlantique 2 maritime patrol aircraft supported 
the exercise from the air.

“SHAREM provides a great opportunity for realistic training, strengthening 
the maritime relationship between France, Australia and the U.S. as our 
forces work together to refine and develop anti-submarine warfare tactics,” 

distributed donations, danced and sang with 
kids, shared a meal, and played a friendly game of 
basketball at the COMREL sites. 

“Whenever we partner together, such as with the 
U.S. Navy, we are showing a united front in these 
community relations activities,” said Philippine 
Navy Lt. Junel Udtohah, operations officer, BRP 
Andrés Bonifacio. “Rather than doing separate 
events, joint and combined COMRELs make 
the activities more significant. We are making a 
bigger impact.”

At the FDAP, volunteers from the ships were 
also treated to song (through sign language) and 
dance performances by kids, which then turned 
into a group dance that involved the audience. 
At the girls’ center some of the kids sang songs 
and at the boys’ center, the crew played a friendly 
game of basketball with a group of talented and 
energetic boys.

“Every time we visit a port, we look for opportunities 
to work with the less fortunate and help the 
community even though we are always busy with 
missions,” said civilian mariner Victoria Somocol, 
a junior supply officer on USNS Wally Schirra.  
 
“We like to expose the crew 
to other cultures as well. 
In return, we gain friends 
within the local community 
that we’re visiting.”

Somocol, a 16-year 
veteran of MSC from 
Dededo, Guam, served as 
the lead organizer for the 
Wally Schirra.

“I ask the crew for 
donations and I 
consolidate them,” said 
Somocol. “This time, since 
it was Christmas season, 
everyone was excited and 
motivated to donate.”

Before arriving to a country that will afford the 
crew an opportunity to participate in a COMREL, 
Somocol coordinates with local liaisons that assist 
with communication between the organizations. 

“We are so glad the U.S. and Philippine Navies 
visited us,” said Emilia Sanchez, President of 
FDAP. “The regular visits are a big boost to kids’ 
morale. When the kids can talk and eat with the 
visitors, they are happy and they are building their 
confidence to communicate. In fact, when a few 
months go by with no visitors, they are asking why, 
and when will the Navy visit them again.”

According to Sanchez, the interaction by an outside 
group is very beneficial to the kids’ development. 
The FDAP provides education, food and some 
logistics support to about 32 kids who have hearing 
and speaking disabilities.

“I was very happy with the outcome of these 
COMRELs,” added Somocol. “It’s hard being away 
from loved ones when you are underway at sea 
or in other countries doing your job, but having a 
great team like the one on the Wally Schirra really 
makes it easier.”

said Lt. Ryan Miller, lead exercise planner from U.S. 5th Fleet’s Task Force 
54. “We are stronger when we work together.”

The exercise put the ships through several structured events to collect 
data and train Sailors against a known adversary. The ships then tested 
their offensive prowess by tracking and prosecuting the submarine in a 
“freeplay” event.

In the culminating event, the warships defended the supply ship, Richard 
E. Byrd, from a submerged threat while conducting replenishment 
operations.

The SHAREM program focuses on developing anti-submarine warfare 
in the surface community by reviewing performance and tactics and 
recommending solutions to warfighting gaps.

Task Forces 54 and 50 led segments of the exercise.

TF 54 is the submarine force in the U.S. 5th Fleet area of operations, and 
commands operations of U.S. submarine forces and coordinates theater-
wide, anti-submarine warfare matters. Their mission covers all aspects of 
submarine operations from effective submarine employment to safety and 
logistics.

Stockdale and Spruance are both part of the John C. Stennis Carrier 
Strike Group, which serves as Task Force 50 while deployed to the U.S. 5th 
Fleet. Their participation and SHAREM 195 is a part of the U.S. 5th Fleet’s 
theater security cooperation engagement plan to improve interoperability 
with partner nations, while ensuring maritime security.

U.S. 5th Fleet area of operations encompasses about 2.5 million square 
miles of water area and includes the Arabian Gulf, Gulf of Oman, Red Sea 
and parts of the Indian Ocean.

The French navy air defense destroyer FS Cassard (D 614), left, the U.S. Navy guided-missile destroyer 
USS Stockdale (DDG 106), the fast attack submarine USS Louisville (SSN 724), the dry cargo and 
ammunition ship USNS Richard E. Byrd (T-AKE 4), the guided-missile destroyer USS Spruance (DDG 
111), and the Royal Australian Navy frigate HMAS Ballarat (FFH 155) are underway in formation during 
the anti-submarine warfare exercise SHAREM 195 in the Arabian Sea, Dec. 18, 2018. (U.S. Navy photo by 
Mass Communication Specialist 1st Class Ryan D. McLearnon)

Civilian mariner Victoria Somocol, right, a junior supply officer on dry cargo and ammunition ship 
USNS Wally Schirra (T-AKE 8), distributes food at the Foundation for Differently-Abled Persons in 
Olongapo, Philippines, during a community outreach event, Dec. 20. (Navy photo by Grady T. Fontana)

Civilian mariner James Gage, center, a boatswain on dry cargo 
and ammunition ship USNS Wally Schirra (T-AKE 8), gives a gift 
to a child of the Foundation for Differently-Abled Persons in 
Olongapo, Philippines, during a community outreach event, Dec. 
20. (U.S. Navy photo by Grady T. Fontana)
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Author Discusses History and Importance
of the Merchant Mariner
By Shevonne Cleveland, Military Sealift Command Public Affairs

OPSEC: It’s a State of Mind
By Cathryn Lindsay, Military Sealift Command Public Affairs

Military Sealift Command (MSC) hosted William 
Geroux, author of “The Mathews Men” as part of 
the Waypoints Guest Speaker series at Ely Hall 
on Naval Station Norfolk, Dec. 11. 

The lecture, presented to MSC military and 
civilian personnel, focused on telling the story of 
the merchant marine and their past and present 
contributions to American history, particularly 
during World War II. Geroux’s book tells the 
story of seven brothers from Mathews, Virginia, 
who became merchant mariners during WWII. 
Mathews county is a rural area of Virginia 
where a high rate of men joined the merchant 
fleet during the 1940s. 

“Mathews is isolated, and for that reason it’s 
never been a place with a lot of opportunity. 
Growing up there in the 1940s you either got 
fish, farming, cut a little timber or you joined the 
merchant marines. And of those, the merchant 
marine was the profession that offered the most 
opportunity,” said Geroux. 

Today, MSC continues to be a global leader in 
sealift with about 5,400 civilian mariners in 
the fleet. 

“The merchant marine in WWII were the supply 
line. They hauled everything the allied forces 
needed to survive and fight on foreign battlefields. 
They were absolutely critical and for that reason 
everywhere they sailed in the European theater 
during the war, they were attacked by German 
U-boats. They sank merchant ships and killed 
merchant mariners and Mathews men in the 
Mediterranean and throughout the Caribbean 
all throughout the war. They sank ships right 
off the beach in front of amazed tourists in 
Virginia Beach,” said Geroux.   

According to the War Shipping Administration, 
the U.S. Merchant Marine suffered the highest 
rate of casualties of any service in WWII. 
Officially, a total of 1,554 ships were sunk, 
including 733 ships of over 1,000 gross tons.

“It got so bad that at one point a publisher of 
merchant mariners textbooks hurried into print 
a little volume called ‘How to Abandon Ship’ 

and this was exactly like it sounds. It was a 
little step-by-step guide on how to not get killed 
when your ship was torpedoed,” he said. “The 
time the merchant marine really stands out 
and really gets into the public consciousness, 
is during times of war, because in times of war 
the merchant marine really becomes an adjunct 
to the military. Never was this more important 
than in WWII because of the sheer number of 
troops we were sending overseas, the sheer 
volume of cargo and the magnitude of what was 
at stake.”

Rising threats from global adversaries have 
forced the U.S. sealift fleet to rethink operating 
in a contested environment. MSC continues 
to stay committed to preparing and training 
mariners for any potential threats. 

“To carry that logistics power to the fight, we 
have always relied on our Merchant Marine.  And 
they have always answered the call,” said Rear. 
Adm. Dee Mewbourne, Commander Military 
Sealift Command. “Despite the dangers and 
long separations from home, our U.S. Merchant 
Marine has sailed in harm’s way time and time 
again to make sure that American warfighters 
and our allies have had the supplies they need 
to overwhelm our adversaries.” 

The Waypoints Guest Speaker series is a monthly 
event that hosts a range of guest speakers with 
knowledge and background pertaining to sealift, 
maritime logistics and merchant mariners.

“Loose lips sink ships”; “OPSEC – it’s everyone’s responsibility”; “the 
enemy is listening;” “loose tweets sink fleets;” “every leak makes us 
weak,” and countless other slogans are well-known to all Department of 
Defense members, but operations security is not just annual training. 
Poor OPSEC is a real threat that has the potential to cost the nation lives, 
money and wars.

Operations Security is a process that identifies unclassified critical 
information, outlines potential threats and risks associated, and 
develops countermeasures to safeguard critical information, according 
to the Military Sealift Command OPSEC brief. Critical information is 
any information that can provide adversaries with intelligence about 
the command’s capabilities or intentions including, mission-critical 
data, dates, movements, port calls, homecomings, deployments, specific 
personnel, cargo, damage reports, and security procedures.

From the 1943 sinking of 22 allied merchant mariner vessels by German 
U-boats after a sailor gave away their position by smoking on the desk 
of a “darkened ship,” to the 2018 discovery of an online heat map that 
revealed the location of several remote United States troop concentration 
areas using data from fitness apps, OPSEC has always been a challenge 
for the Department of Defense. 

As a worldwide command, with civilian service mariners traversing 
the seas every day and commands around the globe, Military Sealift 
Command employees face unique OPSEC challenges. 

“Our MSC ships are how our country is able to go to war,” said Lt. Ben 
Bissantz, the deputy OPSEC officer for MSC. “Our ships are much bigger 
than they were in World War II and able to carry two-to-three times the 
cargo. If adversaries were able to identify even one ship with specific 
cargo, that could be devastating.”

One of the unique factors with MSC is that the command works 
with private industry more than other DOD organizations, Bissantz 
explained. Anytime information is shared to organizations outside the 
DOD, especially through email traffic, there is an increased risk of 
others seeing it.  

While civilian contractors and commercial mariners cannot always 
communicate through official DOD channels, they should always avoid 
using public email servers and stick to company or government emails 
only, according to Bissantz. All employees should also be wary of emails 
attempting to garner personal information, known as phishing. Bissantz 
also warned not to click unknown links or respond to fake companies, 
which often try to disguise themselves with names only slightly misspelled 
from the name of the legitimate business or bank. 

William Geroux, author of “The Mathews Men” gives a lecture 
at Military Sealift Command’s Waypoint Speaker series at Naval 
Station Norfolk, Dec. 11. (U.S. Navy photo by Bill Mesta) 

Like the glow of the single cigarette that alerted the German U-boats to 
the position of two convoys of allied merchant vessels in WWII, there is 
a modern threat that broadcasts a beacon that can be seen by nearby 
adversaries – electronic devices searching for a connection, according 
to Bissantz.

Smartphones especially can provide a plethora of information about 
their users, including the model of the phone, saved Wi-Fi networks and 
country-specific service providers.

“iPhones are more commonly used in the U.S. compared to the rest of the 
world,” Bissantz said. “If an adversary sees a bunch of iPhones on a ship, 
they will have a pretty good idea that it’s an American ship.”

To avoid cellular information being broadcast mariners should keep their 
electronic devices on airplane mode, and avoid using fitness tracking 
devices while on ship and in port, according to Bissantz.

Another common giveaway for a ship’s location is posting pictures online 
through social media. 

“Most smartphone pictures have geotagging information (location, time, 
date and device information) in the pictures that can easily be pulled 
out,” Bissantz said. “The easiest way to remove the information is to 
either take a screenshot of the picture or to use photo-editing software 
to remove it.”

Whether taking a screenshot or removing geotagging information via 
software, Bissantz recommends mariners wait until after the ship has 
homeported to post pictures online. 

Operations Security is not just for ship life, it applies in everyday life, 
according to Bissantz. Everyone should manage how their information 
is presented.

“Ask, ‘Is this the right audience for this information and what are the 
consequences of it leaking out’,” Bissantz recommended. “If someone is 
asking for your social security number, question it every time, find out 
why they need your information.” 

Additional pieces of information that should be kept close hold are 
usernames and passwords; family member names and pictures; 
significant dates; passport, common access card and drivers license 
numbers; credit card and banking information; and addresses, email 
accounts, and phone numbers. 

“Even small steps help protect critical information, it’s building that 
lifetime habit,” said Bissantz. “OPSEC is a state of mind.”
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Strategic Sealift Officer, Continued from page 5

“After graduation, I’d say about 90 percent of us already had a job lined up, 
which is huge,” said Josephs. “The December before we graduated, I had 
already been offered a job by MSC.”

Josephs said she was in the first new employee orientation she could take 
after graduation, so after taking the summer off, she reported for her initial 
MSC training.

“We did about nine weeks of training, which started in Norfolk, Virginia, and 
we completed the training in Earle, New Jersey,” she said. “We took classes 
like small-arms training and firefighting, some safety classes, all the basics 
that someone needs to get on their first ship. When I finished, I went to the 
“pool,” where I waited for an assignment. I waited maybe two weeks before I 
was assigned my first ship, USNS Joshua Humphreys.”

Similarly, Scott said his career as an MSC mate has been able to translate 
directly to his naval service as well. He was able to help a new expeditionary 
high-speed transport with important preparation for one of the last pieces 
necessary for MSC to take control of the ship.

“During my last ADT, one of the things I did was assist the navigator and 
boatswain on board USNS City of Bismarck with mock Final Contract Trial 
STAED sheets,” said Scott about Sea Trial Agenda Event Description sheets 
as part of the final demonstration of ship’s capabilities prior to the end of the 
contractor warranty period.

Due to his previous experience working with Military Sealift Command and 
while serving in the capacity of a Navy Reservist, Scott was able to personally 
help another ship with a difficult transition period as a ship begins to be 
fully handed over to the Navy.

“Almost everything we do as civil service mariners translates to some part of 
being a Reservist,” said Scott. “Whether its calculating stability, planning an 
upcoming voyage, standing watch, or knowing how to manage my time, they 
are all skills paramount in times of emergency or national defense when 
you’re called upon to serve.”

Both Josephs and Scott agree that the life of a civil service mariner and a 
strategic sealift officer is not an easy one, but Scott did have some advice for 
those considering a career as a mariner by way of the USMMA.

“To put it bluntly, it’s a roller coaster ride from start to finish,” said Scott. 
“It’s not going to be easy, and no one gets through it alone. In my career field, 
you will get to see, meet and experience places that people dream about 
traveling to. It’s a job that is out of the ordinary, but it’s worth it. In the end, 
like I did, you will look back at the whirlwind of events that transpired for 
four years and say ‘it was worth it.’”

For more information on careers with Military Sealift Command, visit 
https://sealiftcommand.com. For more information on the Strategic Service 
Officer program, visit www.usmma.edu/academics/departments/strategic-
sealift-officer.

ANYDAY

The Arleigh Burke-class guided-missile destroyer USS Porter (DDG 78) conducts an underway replenishment with the Henry J. Kaiser-class 
fleet replenishment oiler USNS John Lenthall (T-AO 189) in the Mediterranean Sea, Jan. 6, 2019.  (U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication 
Specialist 2nd Class James R. Turner)

599th, Partners Offload 2/25 at Pearl Harbor
By Donna Klapakis, Surface Deployment and Distribution Command
The 599th Transportation Brigade and its partners 
offloaded 2nd Brigade Combat Team, 25th Infantry 
Division cargo and equipment from the large, 
medium-speed roll-on/roll-off ship USNS Britten 
(T-AKR 305), Dec. 16-18 here on its return from 
the Joint Readiness Training Center at Fort Polk, 
Louisiana.

In addition to the brigade’s regular port operations 
partners, Military Sealift Command and Fleet 
Logistics Center-Pearl Harbor, members of the 
931st Expeditionary Terminal Operations Element, 
a reserve unit from Sherman Oaks, California, 
returned to Hawaii to help with the move, along 
with the 836th Transportation Battalion, and Navy 
Cargo Handling Battalion 1 from Virginia. 

The 931st ETOE is one of the 599th’s total force 
integration partners. Elements of the unit had 
come to Hawaii to work with the 599th during a 
previous JRTC offload in April.

The brigade conducted 24-hour operations during 
the download.

Army Chief Warrant Officer 3 Kevin Koppers, 
931st mobility warrant officer, has been with the 
unit for two years. He headed up the night shift 
for the 931st. He said this mission differed from 
the one he had worked here in April.

“It’s a big improvement over last time,” he said. 
“Our personnel are more experienced from the last 
time they came here. They are more professional 
and were able to work as a team.

“It was also easier to get started because the people 
at the 599th and here at Pearl Harbor know who 
we are and know our capabilities. This time we 
were able to work beyond our expectations.”

599th traffic management specialist Frank Viray 
was able to mentor ETOE members.

“During the first day, they seemed to be observing 
rather than working,” he said. “I made corrections 
on their duties and responsibilities as marine 
cargo specialists. After that, they took charge.”

This was the first trip to Hawaii for Army Sgt. 
Taylor Narvaez, 931st motor transport operator.

“I was in charge of the materiel handlers,” he said. 
“We got a good day’s work done each night, and I 
learned how to manage movement in a safe but 
prompt manner.”

Army Lt. Col. Gary Whittacre, 836th Transportation 
Battalion commander, provided overall supervision 
of SDDC personnel supporting the operation, as 
well as chief evaluator of the 931st’s performance.

“My experience with the 931st ETOE is that they 
are professional, well-trained, and able to execute 
operations,” said Whittacre.


